Niche Form

Date___________________ GPS: N_________ W_________
Site___________________ From No. _____ To No. _____
Address_________________ Degree _______ Distance ___
Town___________________ State ___ Photos: ___________
Area ___ Section ___ Structure No. _____

Location
___ Free Standing
___ Integrated into a stone wall
   ___ open from side to side
   ___ opens in front (1 side only)
___ Integrated into a chamber wall (attach to chamber form)
___ Integrated into a cairn (attach to cairn form)
Base: ___Ground ___Bedrock

Inside Dimensions   Outside Dimensions
Size      Feet Inches Size      Feet Inches
Height ____________ Height __________
Depth ____________   Depth __________
Width ____________ Width __________

Roof
___Level ___Tilted

Open on:
___One Side ___Two Sides ___Three Sides

Single Opening Faces
___East ___West ___South ___North Other __________

Features
Location of features
Small opening called a spirit portal
Marks on walls (describe)____________________
Intrusions on walls (describe)_______________
Triangle (describe)_________________________
White Stone (describe)______________________
Colored stones (describe)___________________
Quartz (describe)__________________________
Other (describe)___________________________

Associated Structures (List here – document on appropriate form)

Artifacts ____________________________
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